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Summary 

W OOL from the three major wool-growing areas in the United 
States is designated as terri tory, fleece, or Texas wool. The 

territory wool, from the 11 western range States, comprises about 52 
percent of all wool produced in the United States. The other States, 
with the exception of Texas, produce what is known to the trade as 
fleece wool. Approximately 30 percent of the wool produced in the 
United States comes from this area. Wool from Texas is known as 
Texas wool. 

Fleece wool is produced under farm conditions, often as a side line, 
and consists of nearly all types, grades, and qualities. This gives 
rise to a variety of marketing problems frequently intensified by the 
difficulty of assembling quantities large enough to attract important 
buyers. Also the lack of storage facilities, inadequate financing, and 
the seasonal habits of buyers operate to depress prices at the time 
growers wish to sell their wool. 

Attempts to offset these disadvantages first took the form of small 
local groups known as wool pools. From these local groups the next 
step was the regional wool pools and, in 1909, the formation of the 
National Wool Warehouse & Storage Co. to market wool on a still 
larger "scale. This cooperative handled western and midwestern 
wool successfully until 1920, when ill-advised advances on a declining 
market caused financial disaster. 

The period immediately following the World War marked the 
beginning of widespread efforts by wool growers to perfect large-scale 
marketing machinery. In 1918 the Ohio Wool Growers' Cooperative 
Association was formed-the first of the large fleece-wool cooperatives. 
During the years 1918 to 1929, seven other State or regional organiza
tions were set up to handle fleece wool. In 1924 the Na,.tional Wool 
Exchange, a grower-owned and grower-controlled organization, super
seded the National Wool Warehouse & Storage Co. The Exchange 
was to handle both fleece and territory wools, and set up warehouse 
and sales offices in central markets. It made no commodity advances 
but fostered the development of large tributary associations on an 
independent financial basis. 

The wool cooperatives organized during this post-war period grew 
slowly and reached a peak volume of some 33 million pounds of wool 
in 1929. They had numerous sales agencies of different types through
out the country. The establishment of the Federal Fann Board in 
1929 furthered interest in marketing plans on a. national scale and in 
1930 wool growers set up the National Wool Marketing Corporation. 
This agency.absorbed the IIctivities of the N ational Wool Exchange 

." 
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and included 30 cooperatives, which together handled in 1930 some 
120 million pounds of wool-about 35 percent of the total clip. Of 
these 30cooperntives 12 were fleece-wool associations. 

This increased number of organizations handled a variable volume of 
wool through the next few years. Organized by growers during a period 
of declining prices and limited outlets, the associations afforded a 
continuous market, accumulations of salable quantities of similar 
wools, and sales on a merit basis with expert preparation for market. 
It is common, however, for growers to patroni .... the cooperative when 
it seems advantageous to do so and to use freely alternative marketing 
channels when opportunities are plentiful. 

The methods employed were not entirely sound from the stand
point of the cooperatives. Overenthusiasm led some associations to 
offer excessive advances on the wool delivered to them. These 
advane~ attraeted many growers who were interested only in the 
immediate opportunity and gave little thought to the building of a 
strong, permanent organization. The necessary weeding out of these 
noncooperativ;e elements.Jater reduced the volume handled and the 
proportiim of the total dip. 

During the 5 years 1934-38, the average annual volume of fleece 
wool handled by the cooperatives was about thirteen and one-quarter 
million pounds. During this period the percentage of the total clip 
of fleece wool marketed by cooperatives ranged from 10 to 23 percent. 

• Cooperative wool-marketing associations have played an important 
part in reducing handling costs for wool between growers and manu
facturers, They have also brought the prices paid for wool in the 
country more nearly in line with central-market prices. Before the 
cooperative method of selling was inaugurated growers sold much of 
their wool at a flat price regardless of the various grades produced. 
One of the most important IWCOmplishments of the cooperatives has 
been the sale of each grower's product on a merit basis. As a result 
of marketing through their own associations, growers have become 
more familiar with the many problems encountered in the preparation 
and sale of wool to manufacturers. 

Marked progress has been made by the associations in the fleece
wool States. It has been necessary for the management, the directors, 
and the members themselves to face problems relating to field work, 
financing the clip, selling practices, and educational programs. Many 
of the cooperatives have had to change entirely their methods of 
procuring, warehousing, and financing wool since 1930 and 1931. 

One general need of the fleece-wool cooperatives is for more effective 
educational programs. More information should be given members 
on actual market conditions, problems connected with cooperative 
marketing, the grade and quality of their wool, and better preparation 
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of wool for market. Many growers who have recently joined co
operative associations are for the first time seIling their wool on a 
grade-and-merit basis and are, therefore, not yet able to estimate 
for themselves its approximate value. 

The progress tbat has been made in the cooperative marketing of 
fleece wool and the benefits that growers have derived from it seem 
to justify further intensive efforts to build up the coopere.tives. The 
usual decline of wool prices at shearing time and strengthening 
of prices in the fall and winter also justify an attempt on the part 
of growers to take advantage of that situation. From the standpoints 
of local efficiency and general results of coopere.tive wool marketing, 
the volume delivered to all cooperatives should be increased to a 
much larger percentage· of the clip. A broadening of services, 
including more diversified sales methods, should go hand in hand 
with increased cooperative receipts. The increasing production of 
fleece wools, the changing needs of manufacturers, and the mounting 
use of substitutes offers the cooperativ.e an additional opportunity: . 
that of being a source of timely and useful information for the wool 
grower. 



Appendix 
Glossary of Wool Terms 

Apparel wools: Wools that are manufactured into clot' for clothing purposes. 
Blacks: Fleeces containing black or grey fibers . 

. Bright wools: Wools that are light colored ""d light in shrinkage. All the fI .... 
wools are sometimes referred to as bright wools when comparing them with the 
range wools. 

Bucks: Ram fteet!e8 which contain an excessive amount of grease. 
Burry wools: Wools that contain burs from the ss.nd bur, clover bur, cocklebur, 

etc. 
Carpet wools: W oola of the coarser grades which are used for carpet purposes. 

Moot earpet wools used in this country are imported. 
Character of wool: Sums up appearance, quality, and shrinkage of wool. Some

times used as synonymous with quality. 
Clean wool: Wool which has the excess grease, 88 well as aU vegetable and mineral 

matter removed. 
Clip: Refers to the wool shol1l from ODe Hock of sheep; also to total wool shorn in 

ODe season. 
Clothing wools: The short-fiber wools of all grades, used principally in the manu

facture of woolens and felts. 
Coarse wools: Refers to the lower grades--low quarter. common, and braid wools. 

Sometimes referred to as lustre wools. 
Combing ""ools: The longer-fiber wools of any grade which can be combed into 

wool top which is used in the manufacture of worsted materials . 
. Common IlIId braid: The sixth and seventh grades listed in the United States 

standard grades for wool. However, in the trade the two gr&des are classed as 
one. The lowest or coarsest grade in the standards. Known as carpet wools. 

Cl"08&-bred wools: Wools from sheep that have been cross-bred, for instance, the 
wools from the 0t'088 between & coarse-wooled ram and &. fine-wooled ewe. 
Medium wools are often referred to as cross-bred woo1& Also all other grades 
uf wool other tbao fine are often referred to as cross-hred wools. 

Cotting up trade: An important branch of the industry which takes the cloth 
from the manufacturer and makes it into garments. 

Fine wool: Refe .. to the first two grades listed in the United States standard grades 
for wool. Fine and Half-Blood wools a.re termed Fine wools. 

Fleece wools: A term given to wools-that are produced in the fteece-wool States, 
which are all the States east uf the II western range States and Texas. 

Grade: ReC .... to the diameter and length of wool fibers. 
Graded lin ... , Wools that have been classified into selling lots by grade, quality, 

and shrinkage. 
Graded wools: Wools that have heen separated into Iioes of like grade and quality. 
Hall-Blood wools: Refers to the second grade listed in the United 8t&teostAodards. 

Wools that are greater in diameter of fiher than Fine wools and less in diam
eter of fiber thIlII Three-eighthe Blood wools. 

Band .. to-mouth buying: When mills are low OD stocks and buy wools for immedi
ate delivery. 

Heavy woola: Wools which usually are dark in appearance and earry an excessive 
amount of animal, mineral, and vegetable matter. 

lG31S7'-3&--e 7Ii 
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Low Quarter Blood: The fifth grade listed in the United States et&ndard grades 
for wool and a grade coarser than Quarter Blood and finer than common and 
braid. 

Medium wools: Refers to the Three-eighths and Quarter Blood wools. 
Noils: The byproduct from the wool comb. The short wool fibers that are combed 

out in the process of combing wooL 
Off grades: The rejects and other grad .. of wool which are not wanted when a 

sale is made, usually burrys, blacks, tags, bucks, etc4, are referred to as oHs. 
Old line: Referred to as the system of handling wool other than through coopera

tives. 
Order huying: Woolhousea receive orders from mi11s fora certain type of wool for a 

stipul_d price. The houses go into the country and attempt to fill tbe order 
for the mill 

Original-hag wools: Wools that are of eveit grade that ean be sold to tbe manu
facturers in the bag in which they were packed at the ranch. These wools 
usually run 85 percent one grade, usually Fine wools. 

Pool: Refers to an accumulation of several different clips of wool or an aceumula.
tion of one grade of wool from several clips.. 

Quality: Refers to the strength of fiber and the color of wool. 
Quarter Blood wool: The fourth grsde listed in the United States standard grades 

for wool. A grade coarser than Tbree-eighths Blood and finer than Low 
Quarter Blood. 

Raw wool: Wool in tbe grease. Unscouredwool. 
Rejects: W cols of inferior quality, as black, burry, tags, ete., which cannot be 

sold at the aame price as other grades. 
Scoured wool: Wool which has been cleaned through the process of scouring. 

Thst is, the ohjectionable anima1, vegetahle. and minerai matter has been 
removed. 

Seedy wools: Woals that contain an excessive amount of vegetable matter. 
Semibright wools: Wools which are dark colored and are slightly heavier than the 

bright wools but not excessively heavy. 
Shrinkage: Relers to the loss of weight from tbe removal of ex ..... grease, mois

ture, and other vegetable, animal, and mineral matter tha.t is in the wooL 
Spot wools: Wools that are located in nearby warehouses that can be delivered 

immediately to manufacturers. 
Sorting wool: This is done by the manufacturer wben each fleece is hroken up 

according to the various grades of wool that are in it. 
Staple wool: Long-fiber wooL 
Tags: Exoeasively dirty wools from the hriteh part of the fleece and dung looks. 
Territory wools: Commonly referred to as wools coming from the 11 western 

range States. 
TexlIB wools: The fine wools coming out of the State of Tens, the bulk of them 

from the Edwards Plateau. . 
Three-eighths Blood wools: The third grade according to diameter of fiber listed 

in the United Statea standard grades for wool. Coarser than Half Blood and 
finer than Quarter Blood wool. 

Types: Refers to wools from specified sections that have dilYerent characteristics, 
aueh aa eolort quality, and Bhrinkag~ 

Wool top: The product of the oomb which i. the first step in manufacturing. 
Wool trade: Those wbo operate in the wool market, either buying or selling wool, 

are referred to as operating in the wool trade. 
Wool types: Wools from areas that are consistent in oertain grades. qualities, 

.hrinkage., and colors are zeferred to as typical from those areas. or aa wool 
types •. 
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Plan for a National Cooperative Sales Agency 

Plan for the Organization of a National Cooperative Wool and Mohair 
Selling Agency, as Adopted by Representatives of Wool and Mohair 
Organizations at a Meeting in Chicago, October 4 and 5, 1929 

1. As an outgrowth of the work of the National Wool Marketing CounCil, the 
wool and mohair marketing associations, with the cooperation and assistance 
of" the Federal Farm Board, propose to set up & national cooperative marketing 
agency. It will be the purpooe of this agency: 

(a) To merehandise wool and mohair delivered to it by ita members and to 
obtain unity of action among cooperative wool marketing associations in the 
assembling, grading, processing, and warehousmg of wool and mohair and 
financing the production and marketing thereof; 

(b) To make pI ..... for the orderly marketing of wool and mohair and to assist 
in carrying out such plana; 

(e) To encourage the development of regional cooperative associations and the 
consolidation of loca.l assooiations, whenever such consolidation is in the interests 
of economy and efficiency; a.nd to assist in educating producers in the advantages 
of cooperative marketing, 

(d) To stimulate the demand for wool and mohair, wool and mohair products 
and byproduct., and to oooperate with mills and trade associations for this purpooe; 
and . 

(e) To provide a contact agency with the Federal Farm Board through which 
the Board may assist, whenever necessary t in financing the processiDg and market
ing of wool and mohair. 

2. Tbe Federated Cooperative Wool and Mohair Growers will be organUed 
under State laws. Amount of authorized capital .tock will be deeided by the 
organization committee. 

3. Any cooperative organization whose business is marketing of wool and 
mohair for its producers is eligible to become 8. member of the national agency, 
if such organization is • producer cooperative association, or federation of such 
aoooeiations, within the meaning of the Capper-Volstead Act: PrOllid.d, That for 
the purpose of eliminating competition between cooperative associatiOns, and 
encouraging the development of units 8ufficiently large to make possible economi
cal assem.blin& grading, and processing of members' wool and mohair, the board or 
directors shall encourage the federation and coneolidation of amaIl cooperatives 
operating within the &ame region. 

4. Tbe authorized eapital stock of the central agency shall be divided into 
shares of tbe par voIue of $50 each. Each cooperative _alion admitted to 
mem~p shall suhecribe to the capital stock of the central agency in propor
tion to the volume of wool and mohair handled by it during the previous year. 
or under contract to it for the current marketing season, in the event that no wool 
and mohair was handled or sold by the association during the previous year. 
E&ch member aBBOCialion shall suheeribe for ooe share for each 100.000 pounds 
of wool and mohair or fraction thereof handled or marketed as herein provided. 
Stock eubscription may be paid in cash, or 25 peroent may be paid in cash and 
the remainder in three annual: installments of 25 percent eaehf with interest at 
6 percent per annum on unpaid balances. 

6. The hylaws of the central agency shall restrict ownership of voting stock to 
cooperaUV<!O admitted to membership in the central agency, except in the event 
that the owoerohip of one share may be neceooary to enable aD individual to 
qualify as a diroetor of the oentral agency. Provision shall be made for tbe 
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retransfer to the central agency of aJI voting stock held by a cooperative ... soci .... 
tion who ceases to be a member, or by an individual who ceases to be & director 
of the central agency, such stock to he acquired at its book value. 

6. The board of directors m&y at any time, and shall at least once every 3 years, 
reapportion the stockboldings of its members, and require associations whose 
business has increased t.o subscribe for additiona.1 stock on the basis of one share 
for each 100,000 pounds of wool and mohair haodled during the previous year. 
The shareholdinga of any association whose volume of business has declined shall 
be reduced proportionately. Provision will be made for the central association 
to purchase stoek which the memher agency must surrender as a result of its 
decreased business. 

7. Meetings of the memhers of the central agency shaJI be held annuaJIy at 
such place as directors may determine. At such meetings, each member shall be 
entitled to one vote for each share of stook issued to i~ and paid for in fulL Proxy 
voting shaJI not be permitted, except that the representative or representatives 
of any association may be empowered by other associations in the same region 
to vote their stook and act for them in -aJI business transacted at such meeting. 

8. Directors of the central agency shaJI he elected as follows: The total Dumher 
of directors .haJI he not Jess thao nine nor more than fifteen and shall he appor
tioned to the wool- and mohair-producing regions, such regions to be determined 
by the board of directors on the basis of the quantity of wool and mohair haodled 
by member associations within each region during the Beason immediately pre
ceding the date of the annual meeting and there must he one director elected to 
represent mohair. Upon notice from the central agency the associations in each 
region shaJI meet together for the purpose of nominating directors to represent 
the region on the board of the central agency. The nominations of the l'egionaJ. 
associa.tions shall be ratified a.t the annual meeting, and of the persons so nomi
nated five shaJI be eJected directors of the central agency for a period of 1 year, 
five directors for & period of 2 years, and five directors for a period of 3 years, and 
each year thereafter five directors shaJJ be elected for .. period of 3 years. At a 
meeting of the directors first selected the respective terms of the direetors shaJI 
he decided by lot and this provision will be provided for in the bylaws. 

9. The board of directors shall meet twice each year or oftener upon caJI of 
the president or a majority of the board. 

10. At its first meeting the board of direotors shaJI elect an executive com
mittee consisting of five from among their own number, which sha.ll include the 
president and vice president of the central agency; they shaJI also elect a presi
dent, vice president. secretary, and treasurer, and shall employ a general manager. 

11. Each associa.tion upon becoming a member of the central agency sha.ll 
sign a contract in .. form approved by the board of directors which, among other 
provisions shall provide for: 

(al. That the association will sell to the central agency all wool delivered to it 
by its members at such time and in such manner as executive committee of the 
centra.l agency deelIll! advisable. 

(b) That the association will deliver the wool and mohair to the central agency 
at such times and places as that agency may direct and the said agency will pay 
a11 expenses incidental to the assembling, handling, grading, processing, a.nd the 
warehousing of esid wool and mohair and that a charge shaJI he made to the 
association for said service. 

(e) That the central agency will advance to the association a specified percent
age of the market va.lue of wool and mohair. The central agency will have the 
authority to pledge 88 collateral or borrow on wool and mohair for its account. 

(d) The contract hetween the association and the central agency shall he a 
continuous contract but may he canceled by either party on 6 months' notice. 
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Notice of such C&ncels.tion shaJI be given between the 15th and the 31st day of 
May of any given year and shaJl be effective November 15 to November 30 the 
same year. 

(e) It is hereby declared as a policy of tbe central selling agency that existing 
selling agencies and warehouses which may now coliform. to, or may be brought 
to conform to the provisions of the National Farm. Marketing Act of 1929 shall 
be utiliud and to that end the central selling agency may enter into agreement 
';Vith cooperative agencies for the storing and selling of wools upon terms and 
conditions in accord with f!:uch marketing act and specifically authorizing the 

.. central selling agency to determine the minimum prioe at which such wools or 
mohair so stored should be offered for 8ale~ 

12. Any earnings of the central &ge:nc-Yt over and above opere.ting expenses, 
shall be used for the payment of interest OD. capital stock, not exceeding 8 ~ 
cent per annum and p:!lyable only when earned during the preceding season. 
Further earnings shall be applied to the creation of reserves until such reserves 
are of sufficient amount, in the opinion of the board of directors, to provide 
adequate working capital and to meet such deferred and emergency expenditures 
as may reasonably be anticipated. Further earnings sha.11 be returned to member 
associations as patronage dividends in proportion to the quantity of the wool 
and mohair handled by the central agency for each of its members: Provided, 
That, until amount subscribed to the capital stock of the central agency by any 
member association is paid, 'patronage dividends due it in any year shall be paid 
tn the form of credits to its atock account, or credited to the pa.yment of notes 
given for capital stock. 

13. The central agency shan make charges for its services which shall be based 
on the estimated actual oost of its services, including suoh reserves and other 
specisl funds as it may be expedient to ests.blish. Deductions may be made by 
the central agency from returns received for wool and mohair to create &n ad
vertising fund. to conduct research in the uses of wool and mohair and wool and 
mohair byproducts, and for any other purpose which shaJI be for the benefit of 
wool and mohair producers and shaJI tend to expand the demand for wool and 
mohair and stabilize marketing conditions. 

The board of directors of the central agency shall hs.ve the power to make from 
time to tUne such deductions as are above AUthorized. 

Agreement Between Member Association and National Wool 
Marketing Corporation 

THIS AGUEMENT, made and entered into by and between th'3 National Wool 
Marketing Corporation, hereinafter caUed the CorporatioUt and the ___________ _ 
_ ~ __________ Association. hereina.fter ca.lled the Assoeiation-WITNE8SBTH: 

In consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and of the admission 
of the Association to membership in the Corporation, it is agreed by and between 
the parties hereto as follows! 

l~ The Association appoints and employs the Corporation to act 88 agent for it 
in the sale and marketing of aU wool and mohair delivered to said Association by 
ita membere; and the Corporation accepts said appointment and agrees to aet as 
such agent; both agreeing that the Corporation may employ such persons and c0r

porations as may be deemed advisable for doing the things provided for in this 
oontrs.ct. 

2. The Assooiation agrees to deliver to the Corporation, at such place or places 
aa it may direet, &II said wool and mohair. 
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3. The Corporation agrees to sell in its own name said wool and mohair at such 
time or times as it may determine for the best prices obt&ina.ble under market 
conditions and agrees to pay to the Association the amount received therefor, 
after deducting not to exceed seven..,ighths of .. cent per pound to cover selling 
coste, and after making equitahle deductions to cover administration and service 
charges and the expenses ineuned by it in grading, processing, warehousing, 
insuring, and handling the consignment or consignments (and the taxes and 
freight thereon) of the Association, and the sums furnished for advances, all as 
determined by the board of directors of the Corporation; and also a deduction of 
not to exceed on...,ighth of a cent per pound for reserves. 

4. The Corporation is authorized to borrow without limitation on said wool 
and/or mohair and to pledge the same or any evidence thereof; and the Corpora
tion will make advances to the Association of such sum or sums as may be necessary 
for the Association to make advance payments to its memhers at the time said 
members deliver to said Association or its order the wools and mohair so produced 
by them, or for such preahearing advances as such Association may make to its 
members. the amount of all such advances to be determined. by the Corporation. 

5. The Corporation may authorize the Association to sell all or any part of the 
wool and/or mohair received by it from its members at such time or times and a.t 
such price or prices as the Corpors.tion may determine, but payment therefor shall 
he made to the Corporation by the buyers thereof. In connection with any such 
sales the Corporation may use any of the existing facilities of the Association, a.nd 
agrees to pay to the Association all expenses incurred by it incidental to the 
assembling, handling, gradingt processing, warehoUBin& and selling of wool and/or 
mohair 80 authorized by said Corporation. 

6. (a) The Corporation undertakes and agrees to organize, control, and main
tain ad.iquate facilities and personnel for carrying out thia contract. These obli-' 
gations are incurred solely for the henefit and at the request of the AssoCiation, 
and, in consideration therefor, the Association hereby assigns and sets over to the 
Corporation a right of property and an interest in the wool and/or mohair referred 
to herein. Sums herein authorized to he retained from tbe proceeds of the wool 
sold are for the satisfaction in full of sucb property or interest of the Corporation. 

(b) Inasmuch as the remedy at law would be inadequate and inasmuch as it is 
now and ever will be impracticable and extremely difficult to determine the actual 
damage resulting to the Corporation, should the Association fail to deliver all of 
the wool and{or mohair covered hereby, the Association agrees to pay to the Cor
poration for an wool andfor mohair delivered, consigned, withheld, or marketed by 
or for it, other than in acccrdance with the terms hereof, the sum of 1 cent per 
pound of grease waul andfor mohair as liquidated damages for the breach of this 
contract; all parties agreeing that this contract is one of .. series dependent for 
its true value upon the adherence of each and all of the contracting parties to each 
and all of the said contracts, but the cancelation of this contract or tbe failure of the 
Association to comply therewith shall not affect other similar contracts. 

(e) The Association agrees that in the event of a breach or threatened breach 
by it of any provision regarding the delivery of wool and{or mohair the C0r
poration shall he entitled to an injunction to prevent the breach, or further 
breach, hereof and to a degree for the specific performance hereof, the parties 
agreeing that thia is a contract for the handling of personal property under 
special cirou.mstances a.nd conditions, and that the Corporation e&n not go into 
the open markets and secure wool andfor mohair to repiace any which the Ass0-
ciation may fan to deliver. 

(d) If the Corporation brings any action whatsoever by reason of a breach cr 
threateced breacb hereof, the Association agrees to pay to the Corporation all 
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coste of co~ costs for bonds and otherwise, expenses of travel and all expenses 
arising out of or caused by the litigation, and reasonable attorney fees expended 
or incurred by it in such proceedings and all such costs a.nd expenses shall be 
included in the judgment and shall be entitled to the benefit of any lien eecuring 
any payment thereunder. 

7. It Is agreed that the Corporation may eete.blish and maintain an adequate 
transportation service; a publicity department; a. research and standardization 
d~partment, and a.ot 88 a. contact agency between the Association and/or its 
members and Government departments. 

8. The Corporation agrees to license and authorize the Association to use all 
copyrights and trade--marks belonging to the Corporation on all the Associationfs 
literature, letterheads and other forms used in the transaction of its bUBiness.· 

9. The Corporation agrees to do any and all things necessary and proper to 
Rtimulate the demand for wool and mohair, wool and mohair products and by

. product. and to cooperate with mills, trade associations and other agencies for 
this purpose. 

10. The Association agrees to pay over to its members all advaneee made by 
the Corporation against their wool and mohair, and all other payments (less 
authorized deductions) received by it from the Corporation for its members. 

11. The Association agrees to permit accountants or other persons designated 
by the Corporation to audit and inspect its books and records at such times &8 

the Corporation may deem advisable. 
12. The" Association agrees to maintain an organization and field service de

partment for the purpmre of securing and increasing its membership and the 
rendering of service to its members. 

13. The Association on request agrees to furnish the Corporation a complete 
list of its members. together with their addresses and to revise said list from time 
to time 80 that the Corporation may at all times have a complete list of the 
membership of said association. 

14-. The. Association agrees to make out and submit to the Corpors.tion such 
statistical reports as the Corporation may require upon forms to be supplied by 
the Corporation and to furnish to the Corporation an annual financial statement. 

15. The Association further agrees to perform any and all services that may 
be required of it by the Corporation in connection with the collection, handling, 
processing, or sale of the wool and mohair sold to the Association by its'members.. 

16. The Association agrees to conform to and abide by the bylaws nf the 
Corporation which are now in effect or which may hereafter he adopted by the 
Corporation. 

17. It Is agreed that thIs contract between the Association and the Corporation 
shall be a oontinuoU! contract, subject to legal limitations, if any there bet but 
may be cancelled by either party by notice in writing to the other hetween the 
15th and 31st days nf July of any given yesr, and such caneciation shall become 
effective on the 31st day of January following. 

IN WlTNB88 WREDO .. , the parties hereto have executed this. contract this 
_______ ._. day nf ______ •• ____ . _______ 193 __ ·. 

NATIONAL WOOL MABEBTIlfG COllPOBATlOK. By ____ • ________________________ • ___________ _ 
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Grower's Agreement 

Marketing agreement of the ______________________ ~_ Cooperative 
Association of _______________________ _ 

THIS AGREEMENT between the ________________________ Cooperative Wool 
Marketing Association, hereinafter called the Association and the undersigned, 
hereinafter called the Grower-WITNESSETH: 

IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual obligations herein snd of the admission of the 
Grower to membership in the Asaoeiation, it is agreed between the parties hereto 
as follows: 

(1) The A..".ia.tion buys a.nd the Grower sells to the Association all woola.nd/or 
mohair produced by or for him or acquired by him ... landlord or lessor and the 
Grower agrees to deliver all such wool and/or mohair at such place or places ... 
the Asaoeiation may direct. This contract is intended by the parties to p ..... an 
absolute title to all such wool and/or mohair as soon as the same has a potential 
existence but shall be at the risk of Grower until delivery. The term "wool and/or 
mohair" as used herein includes the pelts of sheep and goats. 

(2) The Association agrees tbat after receiving an order bill of lading and/or 
warehouse receipt covering the delivery of wool and/or mohair from any grower 
or growers, that it will make an advance payment to such grDWE"r or growers on the 
wool and!or mohair so delivered; the Assooiation further agrees to make such pre
sbearing advances to Growers as may be deemed advisable following the execu
tion by Grower of such forms as the Association may specify. 

(3) The Association agrees to sell such wool and/or mohair delivered by its 
members to 01' through the National Wool Marketing Corporation, of whicb said 
Association is a. stockholder; and to pay over ratabJy the net amount received 
therefrom as payment in full to the Grower, after making deductions to cover 
&dvances. interest upon advances, the cost of trs.nsportation, handling, grading 
(in case it be found necessary or deemed advisable to grade), packing, storing, 
insuring, selling, and marketing such wool or mohair; and for organization, oper
ating and maintenance expenses and reserves. 

(4) AU woel and/or mohair sball be delivered at the earliest reasonable time 
after shearing, to such points as the Assooistion may direct. 

(S) Any 1088 that the Association ma.y suffer on account of inferior or damaged 
condition at delivery shall be charged against the Grower, individually. 

(6) Tbe Grower further agrees that the Association andlor the National Wool 
Marketing Corporation shall have the power to borrow money for any purposs 
of the Association, or National Wool Marketing Corporation on the wool andfol' 
mohair delivered to the AssoeiatioDJ and in its absolute discretion the Association 
andlor National Wool Marketing Corporation may grade, pool, or commingle 
such wool and/or mohair or any part thereof., with other wools and/or mohair of 
like grade and character; and sball exercise all other rights of ownership without 
limitation; and ma.y sen or pledge for its own account, or as security for its own 
debts or otherwise, all or any such wool and/or mohair, or bills of ladingt ware
house receipts,. sale acoountoS, or other documents covering said wool and/or 
mohair, or received on account thereof. 

(7) Inasmuch as the remedy at law would be inadcquate and inasmuch as it is 
impracticable and extremely diffioult to determine the actual damage resulting 
to the Association should the Grower fail to deliver the wool and/or mohair hereby 
sold, regardless of the cause of such failure, the Grower hereby agrees to pay to 
the Association for all wool and/or mohair delivered or disposed oft by or for him, 
other than in accordance with the terms hereof, the sum of 1 cent per pound of 
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grease wool and/or mohair aa liquidated damages for the breach of this eontraet; 
all parties agreeing that this contract is one of a series dependent for its true value 
upon the adherence of each and all of the contracting parties to each and all of 
the said contracts, but the cancelation of this contract or the failure of Grower to 
comply therewith shall not mfect other similar contracts. 

(8) The Grower hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of the bylaws of the 
Association and agrees to abide by and conform to such bylaws and/or any 
amendments hereafta' made thereto~ 

(9) If there is any mortgage on the sheep or wool, goats or mohair of Grower 
at the time of the signing hereof, Grower shall obtain and forward to the Assoeia-
tion on a form provided therefor, the consent of the .mortgagee to the sale and 
delivery to the Association of said wool and/or mohair; and Grower authorizes 
the payment to mo~ of the proceeds thereof as specified in said form. The 
Association authorizes the Grower at any time during the life of this contract to 
mortgage said wool and/or mohair, subject to the prior right of the Association 
thereto, under this contract. In case a mortgage is executed Grower and mortgagee 
shall execute .. form provided therefor by the Association, directing the Associa
tion to pay the proceeds derived from ·the sale of said wool and/or mohair as 
therein specified. 

(10) It is agreed that this contract between the Association and the Grower 
shall be & continuous contract, subject to any limitation imposed by law, but 
may be canceled by either party by notice in writing to the other between the 
15th and 31st days of July of any given y ...... &\ld such cancelation shall hecome 
effective on the Slst day of January following. 

(11) The foregoing agreement constitutes the entire contract hetween the 
Association and the Grower and there are no oral or other conditions save the 
conditions above written. 

IN WITNESS WSEUOJ'., the parties hereto have executed this contract this 
•••••• _. __ day of ._. ___ •• _._ •...... __ 19 ... 

________________ COOPERATIVE WOOL MARKETING AsSOCIATION. 
]By •.•• _______ . _____ ._. ___ • ____ ._ .. _____ •• ______ . ______ .• __ •. _. 

(Grower) 
Grower has a flock of __________ sheep and a flock: of ________ • _ goats. 

Consent of Mortgagee 

The undersigned, having a mortgage (or mortgages) given by ______________ _ 
__ ________ and herein kuown as Grower, on the sheep and/or wool, goats and/or 
mohair, described in the foregoing contract, ratifies and consents thereto and 
releases &sid mortgage (or mortgages) or any renewals thereof 00 as to permit said 

.. contract to be fully carried out in consideration that the ~ __________________ _ 
... Association: pay all BUlll8 payable under said contract to _____________________ _ 

for the aceount and credit of Grower until otherwise authorUed and instructed in 
& writing signed by the Grower and the undersigned; which the Association 
hereby agrees to do. 

This consent and reI....., shall be binding upon the undersigned and his (or 
their) heirs, successors) and assigns. 

Dated this _. ________ day of ________ •• __ ._ .• _. __ • 198_ .. 
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